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Mighty Minnesota Bows to Northwestern, 19-16
Wildcats
Rally In
2nd Period

By CHARLES DIXKJLEV

EVANSTON, 111. — (AP) '
—Northwestern's undefeated!
Wildcats roaring back from a
16-0 deficit in the first nine
minutes of play. Saturday
p a s s e d over Minnesota's
brawny line for a 19-16 triumph.

They played before a capacity
crowd of 47,000 in Dyche stadium.

The victor \vas Northwestern's
third consecutive and second Big
Nine triumph, while the defeat
\vas Minnesota's first after non-
(inference wins over Washington
and Nebraska.

Northwestern, w h i c h h a d
blanked UCLA, 19-0, and Purdue.
L'l-0, saw its goal line crossed
twice, but charged back to victory
on Don Burson's accurate forward
passing.

All of the scoring \vas concen-
trated in the first half.
WILDCATS CARELESS

Minnesota hammered across a
safety and two touchdowns for a
16-0 lead before the careless Wild-
cats realized they had a tough as-
signment against the hulking Go-
pher line.

But the Wildcats—now a strong
favorite to.represent the Big Nine
in the Rose Bowl game New-
Year's Day — rallied courageous-
ly for a touchdown late in the first

\\HISLER SCORES—Joltin' Joe Whisler, Ohio State fullback, rams over a touchdown from the Iowa
five-yard line for the first marker in yesterday's opener of the Big Nine season for the Bucks in
Columbus, O. Among Iowa players are (11) Ronald Headington. hack, (33) William

(17) John Tedore, back. (AP Photo).

Texas Christian Whips
Unbeaten Indiana, 6-0

BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — UPi— Texas Christian university waited

period, and two more in the sec-
ond.

When Northwestern's heralded
running attack ran into serious
trouble, quarterback Burson took
tj the air effectively. His sharp-
shooting sparked a 73-yard march
for Northwestern's first touch-
down. This came on a one-yard
sprint around end by Frank Asch-
enbrenner, Northwestern's half- i
back.

MINNESOTA
Left End—Grant . Hein. Soltau
Lcit Tackle —Nomel l in . Fritz. Jaszewsfci.
Lef t Guard-Kissell.
Center—Tonnemakcr . Brrnnan
Rislr. Guard—Widseth. Beson
Rich'. Tackle—Mealcv. Carroll.
Right End—c-asne.
Quarterback-Miiloskv. Thiele. Anonsen.
Left Half—Paunce, Elliott, Sturdcvant

LH-vrence. 3ve.
Rlsht Half—Warner. Pull»ns. McAlister
Fullback—Beicrsdorf. Juzma

NORTH WHS TERN
Left End —SumfMfcr . Thomas. Kanuer
Left Tackle—Sawle. Maddock.
L e f t Guard—Ncnic th . Wietccha
Center—Sarkisian.
Ris-ht Guard—F. Dav. Pantcra. Ander- j

son
Hizht Tackle—Ornooh, Fonnan.
R i u h t End -Hacmann. Krddie
Quar te rback - Btirson. Farrar.
L r f t Hal f—Aschenbrenner . Dav. j. Mil-

unti l the last three minutes to uncork its passing attack against
Indiana Saturday, but then aerials bubbled over to give the Horned
Frogs a 7-6 victory over the previously undefeated Hoosiers.

Lindy Berry, 19-year-old backfield sensation for the Frogs, set
up TCU's only touchdown threat and then climaxed the 59-yard march

Steve's Dad
Nods During
Series Win

*with a dancing-eight-yard
around right end for the score.

The Texans, fighting back after
Indiana had gone ahead with a
third quarter touchdown, had been
on the offensive most of the after-
noon. But a stout Hoosier line had
prevented a sustained drive until
Berry began connecting.
HOOSIERS FALTER

After Homer Ludiker had come
in to boot the extra point that won
the game, Indiana could not come
back. Tailback George Taliaferro,
who matched Berry's performance
for the Hoosiers, tried to win°-

DETROIT—I;PI—Adam Gromek |

a radio
( that wasn't turned on while his

run son was pitching the Cleveland In-
dians to a 2 to 1 world seriesGrid Browns

Play Host to
Dodgers Today

CLEVELAND—Cleveland's un-
beaten football Browns, in a bid
for the All America conference
lead, battle the Brooklyn Dodgers
here tonight.

Paul Brown's precision-like grid-
mon are favored over the Dod- j Indiana back""into "the „,.., «
gcrs but close observers of the pro ] TCU pass interception on the Tcx-
sport predict an evenly matched ! ans' 10-yard line ended his efforts ! DIDN'T EXPECT IT
contest with the accent on aerials. I

triumph over the Boston Braves.
Gromek's father wouldn't even

have heard the finish if a daugh-
ter. Jean, hadn't seen Steve's big
uniform number "27" on a tele-
vision set in a neighborhood Ham-
tramck store and rushed home
with the news:

''Steve's pitching-"
The Indian hurler. former De-

troit sandlotter. had phoned his
parents before the world scries
rivals left Boston and advised
them he probably wouldn't get a
chance to pitch.

Tribe Needs
1 Game to
Win Series

(Continued From Page I)

Brave shortstop. Gromek bested!
Sain in a terrific mound duel i
2 to L

SFAHX OR POTTER
Today it will be Feller against |

either Warren Spahn or Nelson i
Potter in what should be the cur- i
tain call of the richest series in '
history. Feller, perhaps, pitched
the greatest game on the series
when he fell before Sain Wednes-
day. Rapid Robert allowed only
two hits and except for that dis-
puted play at second base would .
have matched Sain's shutout twirl- |
ing. j

Spahn has been the No. 2 man !
of the Brave staff for several
years, but was treated rather
rudely in the second game in Bos- i
ton Thursday. The Indians pound-1
epd the ianky lefty for six hits and !
three runs in less than five inn-
ings of mound lime.

Potter knows the Indians well,
but has not shown enough stuff
this season to bo a serious threat

'to Feller. He pitched for the St.
Louis Browns in the 1944 world
series and started the present
campaign wi th the Philadelphia
Athletics. The 37-year-old Po'tter
copped four and lost two pitching
relief ball for the Braves.

Not many persons had figured
Gromek for a starter in the '48
series. But the big fellow came
through in grand style and was
only in trouble in the seventh
inning. •'Use of Gromek gave
Manager L o u Boudreau a
chance to rest Feller his normal
three days.

The weak-hitting Bean Towners
got to Gromek for seven hits but
could get more than one in the

On FOR YEAR—Don Hartig;. former Mansfield Senior high school
football star, has been lost to North Carolina Tar Heels for the
remainder of the 1948 season. Hartiff, who cleared the way for
Choo Choo Justice, suffered a knee injury in the Georgia same.
Known as "Stump" because of ''00 pounds on a 5-7 frame, Hartifj
was a coach on the field and his loss may finish North Carolina's

dream of an undefeated season.

RICHLAS'D
Doc Ha:ii:niin
MunsfH'kl Plumbing
Mar.sfk-M Rue
Ritz Nit.' Club
Colbv & Earick ...
Weaver's Supply ...
Cu!p Jewelry
Richland Aviation" .
MAPCO
Leedv Electric
Baku Grotto
Schonauer Motor ..

COMMERCIAL B
Dearnian's Trans
Yuncker Brothers
Mansfield Rug ..
Liederkranz
Rose Bowl
Ringside . . . . . . . . .
Schroer's
Oak Park Tavern
Zitzcr's Maytag . . .
Ingram-Martin

•T" LEAGVE

Bowling...\Tyger Harrier
Team Notches
20th Triumph

seventh only. Marv
! Lions Club

RiCkcrt. who Pancee .Brand

is only in on a pass since the in-
jury to Slugger Jeff Heath, or

with the hardest hit ball

, 7
. 6

5
5
3

WOMEN'S COMMERCIAL

, i Frosted Foods
1 O'jtlei Purs ..

it!"
Richt Ha l f—Tutmld i f f . Wor th inc ton . G

M i l l e r .
Ful lhai- fc—Murakowskl . Sundhehn

Minnesota Ifi n 0 0—36
Northwestern '.. . . 7 12 0 0—19

Minnesota scorhis: Touchdowns—War-
ncr. Beiersriorf. Points a f t e r touchdowns
—Solt.au 'i (p l acement ' .

Nor thwes te rn scorins: Touchdowns —
Aschenbrcnner. Hacmann. Worthincton.
Points after touchdown—Farrar 'place-
ment). Safetv—\Vorthinpr.ort (tackled bv
Widscth).

~, 0 , , .,, , . "'as Taiiaferro who had i "He told us he didn't think he
The Brooklyns will pit Bob j passed Indiana to its six point lead : would "A

Hoernschemeyer's tossing against shortly after the second half
\ the redoubtable Otto Graham, j opened.

I TCU

STEUBENVILLE — (#>) — 5t.
Vincent's college of Latrobe. Pa.,
defeated the College of Steuben-
ville. 14-0 last night on a pass and
a long run.

Cleveland's aerial magician. i Indiana
Hoernschemeyer's passes have i

accounted for 7 of Brooklyn's 10 i
touchdowns this year.

In other conference games the
league-leading San Francisco
49crs invade Baltimore for a game
which will affect the races in both
Eastern and Western divisions.

New York's rejuvenated Yan-
kees invade Buffalo for the only
other loop fray.

into the series/' Steve's
mother said.

Ohio Sport Center .
Mansfield Beverace
Citv News
Vunckers
Lrmlev Cleaners
36 Bar
The Elms

l e f t

>—Scoring: Touchdown. Berrv .
touchdoivn. Luriiscr ' p l acemen t )
ana scorine: Touchdown. J
cz.

papa 1o sit w i t h our i

Istan Is Victor
LAUREL, Md. — UP.I — Istan.

Dopirak, whi le 1 went shopping
Bar- u-ith Jean (Mrs. Dopirak), the ba-

by's mother. ,
When the baby went to sleep

papa didn't want to turn on the
three-year-old gelding of " The i ra<^'° f°r ^car he'd wake up. So
Brookfield farm, withstood a late | he went to sleeP- t00-"
challenge by the long shot, Big If, I Mr. Gromek thought his daugh-
to capture the S10.000 added ! ter was joking when she awoke
Laurel mile at Laurel track yes- 1 him with the news and turned on
terday.

World Series-Play By Play
FIKST INNING

Braves
Holmes looked at two balls, then sent , nc,

an easy fly to Judnich in _ short r ight . I f i rs t
Dark chopped a l i t t le fou l fly LO Hepan ! rjrea

on the first base line but recovered in
time to toss to Gromek, covering first,
for the out. Elliott rolled out to Kelt-

on a close play. Rickert smacked the
pitch into center for a single. Bou-

to the le f t of home plate. Torceson drove j
H Ions iine drive to the center field fence
fo!1 a double. It looked like a sure t r iple
but Torseson tripnea midway between
second and third and had to hustle back
to second. Elliot sen! a hi*h foul fly to
Hftan to the risht of home plate.

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.

Mitchell took a Vailed strike, then
whistled a line single through the center
of the diamond. TorKcson made a diving
stop of Dobv's wicked smash and while
in a knedins position slipped the hall
to Sain, who was covering first, for the
pu tout. Mitchell took .second. Bbudreau
rammed a drive inside the first base line,
.scoring. Mitchell, which went, for a dou-
ble, but was out trying to stretch it in-
to a triple. Holmes to Dark to ElTlott.
Gordon, swincin? at the first pitch,
bounced out. Dark to Tonreson.

One run, two hits, no errors, none left.
SECOND INNING

Braves
Rtckert lined to Robinson. Mitchell came

in fas: to take Mike McCormick's short f lv
in left , Boudreau ran out into short left
field to camp under Masi's high pop-

No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.
Indians

Dark made a nice stop of Keltner's
sharp trrounder and whipped him out at
f i rs t . Judnich bounced to Torceson who
made the uutout at first, unassisted. Rob-
inson sinclcd sharply to risht f ie ld . Hecan
RWiinc: under a curve ball and lofted a
hieh POP to Dark behind third base.

No runs, one hit . no errors, one left.
THIRD INNING

Bra VPS
Stankr punched a sinsle to center. Sain

rolled a sacrifice bum aionK the first
bnse line and was out. Hesan to Robinson.
Holmes hit an outside curve alontf the
eround to Kelt net' who threw him out
wi i i lo ho!dine; HI anky on second. Gordon
backed up to pet under Dark's pop fly in
short richt.

No runs, one hit . no errors, one left.
Indians

Gromek struck out. E l l i o t t made a nice
play, cmins: to his l e f t to. scoop up Mitch-
ell's roller and throw him out. Dobv con-
nected with a hit'h fast ball and drove
it into the crowd behind the runt field
fence for a home run. the first ol the
series. Dark thew out. Boudreau.

One run, one hi t . no errors, none left.
FOURTH INNING

I'ra vrs
Robinson fumbled Torpeson's easv roiler

u

Fall

SUITS and TOPCOATS
Arriving Daily

$45 to $90

__ _

48 Park Ave. W.

came up with M. McCormick's
near second base andsharp grounder „ „,„. „.,„

f l ipped to Gordon for the force plav on
Rirkeri .

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.
Indians

Gordon tapped back to the mound and
was throK'n out. Salr. to Torgeson. Kelt-
ner fouled to Elliott. Judnich struck out
on a three and two pitch.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.
FIFTH INNING

Braves
Masi grounded out. Boudreau to Robin-

son. Bcudreau also threw out Stanky.
Sain slashed a single itito left field be-
tween Keltner and Boudreau. Gordon
raced into fou l terri tory to grab Holmes'
lush fly aboui 20 feet behind first base.

No runs, one hit, no errors, one left.
Indians

Robinson rolled to Torgeson far to the
rich!, of first base and when Sain forsot
to cover the ba?, Robinson was credited
with an infield single. Began sacrificed
Robinson to second. Elliott to Torgreson.
Bill Voiselle starting warming up in the
Braves' bullpen. Gromek fouled to Dark
who made a nice running catch in front
of the third base box seats. Sain speared
Mitchell's rap on one bounce and tossed
him out at f i rs t .

No runs, one hit. no errors, one left.
SIXTH INNING

Braves
Dobv hauled down Dark's liner in dead

center. Torgeson worked the count to
three and two and then walked. Elliott
bounced into a double play, Boudreau to
Robinson.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.
Indians

the radio.
When the

Steve's name
announcer
the father

called
broke

SEVENTH INNING
Braves

. Rickert hammered a home run deep ,
into the right field stands about 400 feet '
away. It was Boston's first run af ter 23
consecutive scoreless innings. M McCor-
mick belted a single into" left field. Ed
Kleiman and Russ Christopher began '.
warming up in the Indians' bullpen. Masi •
bruised his hand on a foul bunt and i
took time out for repairs. Masi popped to
Keltner to the right of the mound
Stanky chased Mitchell back to the 365-
foot sign in left field for his long fly.
Gromek tossed out Sain.

One run, two hits, no errors, one left.
Indians

Keltner filed to Rickert in left center
field ; Sain breezed a third called strike

down and cried. Then he sat with
an ear bent over the radio for
the rest of the game.

Chisox Name
Lane Manager

CLEVELAND — (JP\ — Frank
Lane, who recently resigned as
president of the American Associa-
tion, \vas named mana-general

on Judnich. "forgeson "fieided""Roi)irTsoir8 i ger of the Chicago White Sox
sharp bouncer with his chest and tossed '
to Sain for the out at first.

No runs, no lflts. no errors.
I Saturday, it was announced by

"EIGHTH TxNiNG8' n°ne le"' I Charles A- Comiskey jr., secretary
Braves j of the club and son of Mrs. Grace

'.. Corrtiskey, club president.
Lane succeeds Leslie O'Connor,

Boh Kennedy replaced Judnich in right I
field for the Indians. Holmes flied to I
Doby who made an over-the-shoulder
cafch in front of the center field. 400 I
icet away. Dark popped to Boudreau near i
second base. Torseson sliced a double
into left field. Keltner missinc a diving
stab. Hecan collided with Keltner but !
held onto Elliott's high pop just in front
of the mound.

No runs, no hits, no errors, one left.
Indians

Regan popped to Stanky. Masi fielded
Gromek's chop in front of the plate and
tossed him out. Dark made a beautiful
stop of Mitchell's sizzler past the mound
and got his man with an off balance throw
to Torseson.

No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.
NINTH INNING

Braves
Rickert looked at a sharp-breakini:

curve for a called third strike. It was
Gromek's f irst strikeout cf the Kanic M

duties until Nov. 15, when O'Con-
nor's contract expires.

Reports have it that O'Connor
will eventually succeed Lane as
president of the American Associ-
ation.

Ont lmi s t Ciub
Lioderkran?
Lions Club . .

Dohertv
Pape Dairy

Dradheads

Snake
Candy

Eves
Ares

Secretaries
\Volves . ..
Mlghtv 13 .
Presidents
Yiirdbirds
Misfits
Liberties ...

7
6
6
5
5
4
4
4

LEAGUE
10
10

. . . 10
9

.667

.607

.667

.583

.583

.501)

.500

.418

.•(18

.333

.333

Mansfield Senior high school's
cross country team won its 20th

MANSFIELD OWI. TIRE LEAGUE

of the scries, a homer over the
right field barrier.

Mike McCormick followed wi th
a single 10 left f ie ld, but Gromek I Inland "pVuinc
settled down to get the next three \ T f I l m

 CLCn

batters. Except for the homer Bos- JBi iku ' Grot to ....
ton was unable to get a batsman junVv"rsity" l lciuh'".
beyond second base. Earl Togeson I Gi'X0'''steel'™ ' '
had a pair of doubles and Eddie
Siunkcy went to second on

a single.
Gromek made sure of the vic-L .. 'SONS OF m it

tory in the eighth inning. He got j
Rickert and McCormick on strike-
outs, his only whiff jobs of the
game, and caused pinch-hitter Bill
Salkeld to line out to Bob Ken-
nedy.

For a few moments at the out-
set it loked as if the Indians would
shell Sain from the hill. The to-
bacco-chewing Arkansan w a s
greeted by Dale Mitchell's singip.
Larry Doby grounded out, moving
Mitchell to second and Boudreau
slapped a double down the right
field line. The Tribe manager was
out on a disputed play at third.
Holmes to Dark to Elliott. Joe
Gordon then grounded out.

Eddie Robinson1 got a single with
two away in the second but it re-
mained for Doby to get the mar-
ginal run with a towering 400-
foot homer in the third. But that
was all for the Indians.

Sain suddenly regained his mag-
nificent form of Wednesday. Ex-
cept for a personal fielding lapse
in the f i f t h , Sain did not permit
an Indian to reach base after Do-
by's homer. All in all he allowed
only five Clevelanders the privi-
lege of getting a foothold on first.

For the second straight game
Sain did not issue a free pass.
Gromek walked Torgeson in the
sixth, but the Brave first sacker
was erased by a double play.

5
5

. 5
6
6
7
7
S
9

10
10
12

A
6
S
6
B

•333 | straight victory yesterday, defeat-
667 ! ing Cleveland Rhodes 20 to 35 on
667

.600

.600
.533
.533
.407
.400
.333
.333

the Coolridge course.
Rudy Sheetz of the Bengals cov-

ered the two miles in 11 minutes,
38 seconds for his second straight
victory. Nedrick of Cleveland
came in second followed by Howell.

•200 | Alan Poorman and Jerry Gerrell
of t lie Tygers.

Coach Harry Mehock's harriers
meet Columbus West Thursday-
afternoon at Coolridge. The Ty-
gers hold previous wins over Fre-
mont Ross <and Newark.

\v. t..
. .10 2

7 5
7 5
7 5
7 5

S 6

.600

.600

.600

.600

.533

.533

.533

.467

.467

.467

.333

.267

Pet.
.833
.583
.583
.583
.583
.583
.500
.418

New London
Blasts Over
Plymouth 11

PLYMOUTH — Whirling
through Plymouth's inexper-
ienced ranks, Sob Bronson's
New London Wildcats whip-
ped the host Pilgrims 39-0
Saturday afternoon before a
crowd of 400 standing patrons at
Mary Fate park.

Setting up the victory march
for the visitors, fleet-footed Orrie
Close of the Cats copped off the
first TD in the first five minutes
of play by s\veeping around right
end for a five-yard plunge into
Plymouth pay dirt.

Two succeeding touchdowns for
the New London team were
marked up by the Wildcats' Smith

j and Evans on reverse plays.

GETS FOURTH TD
Close came back in the second

quarter to get the fourth mark-up
for the New London aggregation
when he broke away from a wall
of interference and dashed 40
yards to the goal. The conversion,
however, was blocked.

A fumble by Plymouth quarter-
back Laddy Schreck in the third
quarter was recovered by T. Far*
ley of the Cats who marked up
another TD for his side.

New London's last score of the
game came in the last half of
the third as an attempted kick by
Ronald Trauger of the Pilgrims
was blocked and caught by J.

| Kelley of the Wildcats. Kelley car-
! ried the ball 16 yards with little

interference from the Plymouth
players.

NEW LONDON
Ends—Caldwell. Lcchner.
Tackles—Parley. Ritchcy.
Guards—Rider, Chase.
Center—Parker.
Backs—Ross, Randleman, Smith, I*uca{t

Evans, Close. Kellev.
PLYMOUTH

Ends — Donathan. Metcalfe, Jacobs,
TrauKer. Burrer.

Tackles—J. Root, T. Burrer, Wilson,
Lowery.

Guards—Kennedy, L. Root.
Centers—J. Shutt. Reed.

• Backs—B. Schreck. Cunningham. EbT,
Eckelberrv, R TrauBer. Grabach, L.
Schreck. D. Donnenwirth.

The summary foUcnvs;
Mansfield— C'lovchind
I Shcctr. 2 Neiirick
3 Howi-1! 6 BussmSui
4 Poorman fi Richardson
5 Gcrrel! p Maluska
7 MicldlPhrook 10 Kien im
20 points 35 poin ts

Penii Wallops
i. "8 Princeton. 29-7
t A lo ,

4 8
2 10

.917

.667

.667

.583

.583

.500

.500

.418

.418

.418

1 11 .803

"10" Year Club .
Passenger Tires 6
Columbia Plant No. 2 6
Banner Dept. No. 2 6
Mold Gang 5
Truck Tire No. 2 5
Cafeteria 4
Tire Room No. 2 . .
Calender Room
Curing Room No. 2
Tread Room
Cutt ing Room

GOUMA.V-RUPP
Triples
Bantams
Firefighters
Fades .. . .
Mldsets
Hawks

MANSFIELD TIRF
Maintenance
•20' Year Club
Personnel Dept
Truck Tires
The Owls
O!de Timers
Time Dept
Inspection
Turret Builders
Chemical Lab
Tire Room
Main Office
Bead Room
Factory O f f i c e
Tire Builders
Electricians
Mill Room 11.".

LEAGUE

4
3

LEAGUE

.889

.667

.667

.667

.556

.556

.445

.445

.333

.333

.333

.111

.750

.667

.583

.418
.333
.250

.750

.667
.667
.583
.583
.5B3
.583
.583
.583
.583
.583
.583
.500
.500
.500
.418
.418

PHILADELPHIA—i.^Pi—Gaining
momentum al l the wav. the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania battered
Princeton universi ty 29 to 7 yester-
day in an Ivy league clash wit-
nessed by sixty thousand. Full-
b a c k Ray Dooney punctured
Princeton's line for more than 100
yards to spearhead a surprising
display of offensive power for
Penn.

Banner Dept 5 7 4 1 8
Dept. No. 30 5 7 '413
Band Builders . . . 5 7 413
Badgers < g !333
Service Store 4 8 333
Curinc Room 4 g 333
Receiving Depl 1 11 083

ROSS WEEKIEY
TELEVISION

Radio Sales and Service
170 E. Third Phone 3319-6

BILL LEICY
RADIO - TELEVISION

PUBLIC SOUND
RADIO SALES & SERVICE
623 S. Main St. Phone 6075-3 < \

Stanky came in fast for Doby's roller I McCormick also was called out on strikes
and threw him out at f i rs t with an un- I Salkeld. a lefthanded batter, went in to
derhand throw. Boudreau flied to M. Me- hit for Masi. Salkelt worked the count
Conmcu. Gordon fouled to Rickert in the to 3 and 2 and then lined right into
icft f ield corner. Kennedy's hands.

Ivo runs, no hits, no errors, none left. ' No runs, no hits, no errors, none left.

We Have Enlarged
Our Toyland for Your

Shopping Ease

V^ NEW SHIPMENT OF
TOYS JUST ARRIVED

^

See Them
at I3y

PENH AUTO & SPORTING GOODS
22 S. Main

CHARM MEN'S SHOP
29 N. MAIN STREET

Just the Jacket for Winter

DANIEL BOONE
"TRAIL BLAZER JACKETS"

Brown leather fur collars .
and cuff. Sizes 36 to 46.

. Talon zipper . , . knit waist

51 £-95 Other Jackets to $22.95

Daniel Boone Jackets With
Alpaca Pile Face and Fur Collar $15.95

SLACKS
$7.957 up

Assortment of Colors

and Sizes

All Wools and Part Wools

ZELAN
JACKETS

Regular $5.95
Now

HELD OVER
SHIRT JAMBOREE

.89 .59
and

Save at Charm

When You Need a
Pane of Glass

• Today hotnemakers are finding
more and mora uses for glass ...
for table tops, shelving, all kinds
of cupboards and work surfaces,
for knickknack or gadget shelves
on windows.

For these uses, we recommend
LibbeyOwens Ford Polished
Plate Glass. For replacing cracked
or broken windows, let us furnish
L-O-F Quality Window Glass.

Fnrthermora, our workmen are
thoroughly experienced — know
how to replace glass to your com-
plete satisfaction. We are equipped
to give prompt service ... and our
work is guaranteed. Call as when
you neeiT glass.

Mansfield Plate &
Window Glass Co.

301 X. Mulberry Dial 1302-6
At B. & O. - Erie Crossing

Make Your Reservations
NOW . . . CALL 6485-0

Private Parties and Dances
For Ten to 500 People

Completely Air Conditioned

RICHLAND RECREATION
Ashland Road

WALK!

HURRY!

RUN!

To

BOB
and

rSPAPERf rSPAPERf


